Are you a Future G?

Future Genius Summer Programs for Ages 10-13

BETA MASTERS

ECO GENIUS

Video Game Design

Environmental Studies

July 6-10, 2020

July 13-17, 2020

Maple Avenue Middle School

515 Maple Avenue, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Monday - Friday 8AM - 3PM | Tuition: $245
*Scholarships are available.*

JOIN THE MOVEMENT. CHANGE THE WORLD.
#GLOBALGOALS

Register today at FutureGenius.org!

FIND YOUR VOICE. CHANGE THE WORLD.
Future Genius Summer Programs for Ages 10-13
Through exploration of the United Nations Global Goals for Sustainable
Development, including ending poverty, fighting inequality, and
tackling climate change, Future Genius activates youth to become
agents of change—future leaders and problem-solvers—
energized to transform the planet. More than the sum of its
parts, the leadership programs offer a place where young
learners come together with a shared mission to better
themselves and the world around them. With a focus on
personal development—not just academic achievement—
Future Genius builds confidence and initiates exciting ideas
for making a difference. Learn more at FutureGenius.org.

BETA MASTERS Video Game Design

Imagine a small indie game studio that has 5 days to
pitch, design and build a new Global Goals video
game. Beta Masters work in teams to develop
an innovative issue-based game prototype—
all with one goal in mind—securing seed
investments from friends and family at Friday’s
beta release party!

ECO GENIUS Environmental Studies
Our young environmental scientists are on a
Global Goals mission. Through an examination
of energy efficiency, food systems, and
household waste, Eco Genius studies the human
impact on our environment, and how we can lead a
more sustainable daily life. The program culminates
with an eco footprint challenge, featuring activities
designed by our innovative Eco G students.

A week at Future Genius provides a unique
launch pad to become a successful
contributor in the 21st century. No
experience is necessary.

Register today at FutureGenius.org!

